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al{ anfha sift amr 3IBffill 3T:f!<T <lffi9T t- m a< z arr a uR zunfenf3a T Fer 3f@earl at
3lll'rc;r m TR11ff11T~ >RWf '1lR '{'lcITTlf % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+7d val nT JTteror 3mdar
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~~ ~ 3rf?r f.TTr:I . 1994 ml emf 37a Rh aa n mm+ii # a i q@a emf <ITT '3"t!-emf m ~~~
aiafa patervr an4a 3ref iRra, qa war, fa rinrcu, GerRT, 'cftqr -i:iRffc;r , uTfcR c\1tr 'l-fcPI, -mlG -i:rrrf, ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT ml mFlT mf%~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Gcyt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : 1

(ii) zuf ml 6l ztR mm ii a ft TR ala a f# wsr zr arr rear i m fct;-m ~ z.r ~
~i! 'l'ffi-f "R vITTl" ~ -i:rrrf i!, m Fcl,m~ m~ i! '<TIB erg fclffi'\ ~ i! m fclffi'l ~ i! m 'l'ffi-f ·ml m'imTT m
hr g{
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(xir) 'lffi-er cB" cfIBx fa#t rg uqrRaffa mr IR <TT 1=!IB cB" fc@r:rrur wqlrzyc a»a l=IIB IR~
~ <B" Wlc <B" l'fi1IB if \ill" 'lffi-er <B" cfIBx fa4l r; urrefaff & I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snra t area yea mar a fg uit sq fez rt al ·{ & sit ha arr it sw arr vd
Rm gar~@ snga, rftG <B" '[RT LfTffif cff ~ CR <TT EfR ":cf far arfefm (i.2) 1998 mxT 109 '[RT
frgaa fg T;st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be· utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #ta snaa zgea (3r9a) Pzmra6al, 2oo1 Ru s sifa Rf&e qua in <y--s t ufazii i,
)fa arr uf am? hf fat mrr mlft pc-mer gi 3r@la 3nag al al-t mwrr "$ mQ.T
Ura 3raga [hat rat a1Reg1 r# Tr al <. pl 3rfhf # 3iafa errr 35-~ it~ 1:!fr cf> 'TffiR
a rad # er €ts-6 ar at IR a9 el4t aRzy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of A-::count.

(2) Rf@qua 3ma arer uiei iv v v er qt zus a st at nr 2o/- ffi 'TffiR ~ "G1W
3ITT uigi viav v arr a vurar st ill 1 ooo/- #6t #r«qr #l slg I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.-1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr rca, hr snrr zyc vi ara 3rfl6tr mrznf@raw # m=a- &lllc1=
Appea1 to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tr surd zrca 3ff@nfz, 1944 l err 35-ft/3s-z # sifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) sqafRa 4Ro 2 («)a jag r]a # ararar #kt aria, srft # mm i v#tr green, a€tza
GTra yea vi ara ar@)rzr nrnf@ravur (frec) 6t qRa eh#ta ft~ea, rsnerara i it-20, q
~ $lffclcc>1 cjjl-ljl\:l□.s, TftllUfr ~. 3h3l-lc\1€JIC:-380J16

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise ,3< Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appe3I) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least shoJld be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe zr arr ii a{ am?vii atwzz ? at rt pa 3jar fg# cpf :fRlFf~
ir fau urt a1Reg sa qr # st gg f fa rur udlaf aa frg zuenferfa arflftzu
a7nf@raw al va 3rat u tavar qt ya rhea fhz urar ?&t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Cental Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au gr«as rf@)fzm 4g7o zrn visit@er #t 3rgqf--4 a aiaf feufRa fas; rgar sa ma Ur
pa 3mat zenferf fvfzr uif@rant am2r i a rats al va If u &.6.so h al 1r11 ye
ea mm 3h aReg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 Jaise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

Q of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z ail iaf@ rat at firw a4 ar fruit a 3i ft en anasffa fa Gar a uil «# yen,
ahu sea zgca vi hara 3r4)Rt nznf@raw (@riff[@1) Pm, 1gs2 # ffer &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t#hr zycn, hr Unraa zgcans vi tars arfl6flt -rznf@raw (Rre), f arf # mra a
aacr zia (Demand) -qcr i;s" (Penalty) ql 10% Ta 5a aa 3far ? tarifa, 3f@rara Ta5 1o.
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Se:;tion 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

0

ac4tar 3ere era 3th taraa3iaiia, gnf@azr "afar#r ziar"Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)isD as azaGuffuftr;
(ii) furarr3dz3fez#rfr;
(iii) hcrdz4fezferi4@zr6 asa 2a f@.

> zrrasa'if 3r4)' iiuzufsraari, 3r4hr' atRaaa #fer ua laafarark.
9

i .
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-:leposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance- Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Du:y demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

era 3r2gr a , a4hr qf@raur a mar szi area 3rarar era zu aug Raffa it a a fav a gra a
't'°'t' 'Y"'-1 ..:J .:) .,:)

10% eararr all sii ha vs faaR@a it a<!° vs a 10%9paras s atr l
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

-This appeal has been filed by Mls Aquatherm Engireering Consultants Inc.. A

402, AnsalChambers-1, 3, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi (hereinafter referred to as "the

appellant"] against Order-in-Original No.MP/648/Reb/2016 dated 27.09.2016

[hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division-V, Ahmedabad-1 [hereinafter referred to the "adjudicating

authority"].

2. The facts of the case is that the appellant hac filed a refund claim of

Rs.17,50,000/- on 30.03.2016. On scrutiny of the claim, it was noticed that the appellant

had exported the goods from their jurisdiction by purchasing the export goods from two

different factory of M/s Transformers & Rectifiers (I) Ltd located at Ahmeclabad; that

they have not followed the procedures prescribed under notification No.19/2004- CENT)

dated 06.09.2004 and not furnished Central Excise endorsed copy of triplicate copy of

ARE-1 and other relevant documents. Accordingly, a show cause notice dated

25.07.2016 was issued to them for rejecting the rebate claim which was later on

confirmed by the adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that the

exported goods was purchased by them from M/s Pushpit Steels Pvt Ltd, a registered

dealer vide invoice dated 31.03.2015; that the said dealer Ins purchased the goods from

the manufacturer viz Mls Transformers & Rectifiers (l) Ltd under invoice dated

30.03.2015. Both the manufacturer and the dea.er have issued NOC in favour of the

appellant for claiming rebate of excise duty paid; that rebate is allowed for export or
goods from a place other than a factory where it is correlate the goods and their duty paid

character and in the instant case the goods and duty paid character stand verified by

customs. They relied on various case laws in support ofeligibility ofrebate claim similar

to their case.

5. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.05.2017. Shri Kapil Gautam,

Advocate appeared for the same on behalfofthe appellant and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. The issue to be decided in the matter is regarding eligibility ofrebate on duty paid

goods which was exported other than the place offactory or warehouse.

6. I have carefully gone through the submissions made in the appeal memorandum

and other relevant records. I observe that while rejecting the said rebate claim, the

adjudicating authority has taken following observation mainly that:

• The appellant had not followed the procedures and conditions prescribed under
Notification No.19/2004-CE (NT) dated 06.09.2004 that exports goods have been
not sealed at the place of dispatch by the concerned Govt, officer; not presented
ARE-1s to the jurisdictional central excise authority etc.

• The FOB value declared in the shipping bill hes been much more
assessable value mentioned in the ARE-1.

0
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• As per Range Superintendent, New Delhi's report, the appellant is a registered
dealer and not followed any procedures prescribed under the said notification
either with the central excise office or with the Maritime Commissioner.

• The appellant had exported the goods as a trader.

On the other hand, the appellant has contended that they have purchased goods from a

registered dealer and exported after following procedures. Further they relied on case

laws viz. [i] VST Precision Components Ltd-2003 (157) ELT 493-Tri.Bang]; [ii]Mcnally

Bharat Engineering Co. Ltd -2006 (194) ELT 318 -Tri. Bang]; [iii] Union Carbide (C)

Ltd-1987 (31) elt 262-Tri. Del]; [iv] Commissioner of Central Excise, Bhopal [2006

(205) ELT 1093-001].

7. I observe that the Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.), dated 6-9-2004 issued

under Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 states that rebate of the whole of the duty

paid on all excisable goods falling under the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff

Act, 1985, exported to any country, other than Nepal and Bhutan, shall be granted.

subject to the conditions, limitations and procedures specif.eel therein. One of the main

Q condition therein is that the excisable goods shall be exported after payment of duty.

directly from a factory or warehouse, except as otherwise permitted by the Central Board

of Excise and Customs by a general or special order. Further, the said notification also

provides in detail the procedure of sealing/verification of the goods/duty paying

documents by the Central Excise authority having jurisdiction over the factory or
production or manufacture or warehouse. In the instant case, l observe that the export

goods was manufactured from two different factory of tvI/s Transformers & Rectifiers (I)

Ltd located at Ahmedabad, who in turn cleared the said gocds to a dealer viz. MIs Pushit

Steels Pvt Ltd, Puducherry and from the said dealer. the goods was purchased by the

appellant and exported under the coverage of ARE-1 and other documents. The CBEC

Mammal (chapter 8, para 1.1 (ii)) states that "in certain case, the Board may issue

instruction/procedures for exporting the duty paid goods from a place other than the

() factory or the ware house. In this regard, a general permission has been granted in
respect ofgoods where it is possible to correlate goods and their duty paid character'.

The said permission (circular No.952/13/201 1-Cx dated 08-09-2011) allows exporter

other than those procuring the goods directly from the factory are allowed to export the

goods sealed at the place of dispatch by Central Excise Officer. Further. para 5.2 or the

said chapter further stipulates export from place other than factory or warehouse

(including diversion of duty paid goods for export). Tke said para stales that where

goods are not exported directly from the factory of manufacture or warehouse, the

distribution of ARE-I will be same as sealing of export in place of dispatch except that

the triplicate copy of application shall be sent by the Superintendent having jurisdiction

of over the factory of manufacture or warehouse who shall, after verification forward the

triplicate copy in the matter specified. Undisputed facts on both side revealed that the

appellant has not followed any procedures as laid down in the said notification.
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8. The adjudicating authority, in para 3 of the impugned order has cited a

verification report of jurisdictional Superintendent of Central Excise, AR-29, Division

VI, Delhi-II Commissionerate which is not disputed by the appellant. As per the said

report, the appellant is a registered dealer with Central Excise and they have not followed

any procedures as per CBEC Manual or Notification No.19/2004-NT and not submitted

any ARE-ls relating to export of goods. In the circumstances, I observe that the appellant

has failed to comply in total with the procedures as laid clown in the CBEC Manual and

Notification No.19/2004-NT.

9. l observe that the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in case of Mis Intas Pharma 1.td

(2016 (332) ELT 680] on similar issue has held that "Export rebate claim - Notification

No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.) prescribing procedure for sealing of goods and examination at

place of dispatch, not followed - Basic requirements of notification ibid were not satisfied

- Ilence. its benefit was not available". The Hon 'ble Court in para 8 of the decision has

further held that:

"8. It is by now well settled that in a taxing statute there is no scope of any intendment
and the same has to be construed in terms of the language employed in the statute and that
regard must be had to the clear meaning of the words and that the mailer should he
governed wholly by the language of the rules and the notification. As noticed earlier, the
procedure laid in the notification dated 6-9-2004 provides for sealing of the goods and
examination at the place of the despatch. Undisputedy, in the case of the present
petitioner, no such procedure has been followed. Moreover, the notification defines .duty
for the purpose of the notification to mean the excise duty collected u11der the e11ac/111e11/.1
stated therein. Undisputedly, the duties paid hy the petitioner in relation to the goods in
question do notJail within the enactments stipulated in the notification. Clearly therefore,
the petitioner hasfailed to satisfy the basic requirements for availing of the benefits under
the notification."

Further, I observe that while deciding the issue, the adjudicating has relied on decision or
Government of India in case of MIs Manoj Automative [2012 (275) ELT 496], wherein ii

has been held that :
"8. As per laid down procedure in case goods are clearedfor export from a plucc' utha
thanfactory or warehouse then the goods will be clearedfor export under Central Ercise
supervision and the triplicate copy of ARE-I will be verifiedfor payment of duty by the
Central Excise Range Supdt. in-charge offactory where goods are mam[facture. No such
procedure is followed in this ctise. There are no mark/No on the packages/goods to
identify the exported goods in those goods which were clearedfromfuctoryy. Applicant is
claiming that all goods purchasedfrom market are to b: treated a.1· duty paid in terms of'
C.B.E. & C. Circular No. 16/2009-Cus., dated 25-5-2009. Government notes that this
circular also stipulates that rebate cannot be granted in case of export of goods
purchasedfrom market as the trader exporter does not have duty paying documents. This
argument is not applicable for claiming rebate of duty on exported goods since the
provisions of Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Notification No. /9/]0U.:/
C.E. (N.T.), dated 6-9-2004 are not complied with. Since the duty paid character of'
exported goods is not proved in this case. the rebate of duty is not ndmissihle under R11f,,
18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. Government finds nc infirmity in the impugned order
in-appeal and therefore upholds the same".

10. The appellant has cited various case laws as mentioned at para 6 above. All the
."

case laws of Hon'ble Tribunal and Government India. cited by the appellant is prior6(@ 5

above referred case laws of 1-lon'ble !-ligh Court of Gu'arat and Government nr /µd;.i/l:;.1 \(¾\
discussed at para above and, I bound to follow the latest decision. Therel'oref: rl 1t': )~~I

\t \\ ~.),/:;::'~~~;,~;-~)*
*". '_'.'-•cc_~-EE"
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'" following the said decision of Hon'ble High Court and Government of India referred at

para 9 above and the procedures laid down in the notification No.19/2004-CE (NT)

supra. I do not find any merit to interfere in the impugned order and uphold the same.

11. In view of above, the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected and stnnd disf1nscd

of accordingly.

a8?
(35017 2In)

3T2gm (3r4le -1 )

Date:01/0'f/2017
Attested

.akn{
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
BYR.P.A.D.

To,
Mis Aquatherm Engineering Consultants Inc.,
A-402, AnsalChambers-1, 3, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi

Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems) Central Excise, Ahmedabad - I
4. The Additional Commissioner. Central Excise. Ahmedabad-1
5. The AC/DC, Central Excise, Division-V, Ahmedabad-1

666ara le
7. P.A
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